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OPINION -- .... --~ .... 
Hourly vehicle unit rates applicable oe~ween points 

wi thin the San Francisco Bay AreaY are set forth in Section 4-B of 
Minimum Rate Ta.ri!f 15 (MRT 15). Hourly vehicle unit rates are also 
set forth in Minimum Rate Tariff l-B (MaT l-B) applicable between 
points in the East Bay Drayage AreaZi and in ?fdnimt:m Rate Tarl££ 19 
(MR'l' 19) applicable wi thin San Francisco. 

The hourly rates and rules in MRT 15 applicable within 
the San Francisco Bay Area were established by Decision No. 816;6, 
dated July 31, 1973 in Case No. 77e'3 (Peti'tion No. 52). Hourly 
rates ~ve been included in the drayage tariffs since tbeir 
inception. The current hourly rates in the drayage tariffs are 
predicated On full-scale cost and rate studies introduced in evidence 
approximately 15 years ago. 

In Petition No. 319, California Trucking Association (CTA) 
seeks the cancellation of the hourly rates contained in the drayage 
tar1f:rs. OSH >~ reads as follows: 

"The Freight Economics Branch's t'lhite Paper on 
Hourly Vehicle Unit Rates, Bay Area, issued 
September 6, 1974, recommended certain technical 
language revisions in Minimum Rate Tari£fs l-B, 
15., and 19 regarding the alternation of hourly 
rates and uniform documentation rules regarding 
the application of hourly rates in Minicum Rate 
Tariff's 1-B and 19. On October 1., 1974 the 
California Trucking Association f'iled Petition 319 
in Case 5441. The petition addresses itself to 
the same items that were considered in the White 
Paper. 

11 San FranCisco Bay Area Terri tory includes all of the counties 
of Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin, San FranCiSCO, San Mateo, 
Santa Clara, Napa, and the southerly portions of Sonoma and 
Solano Counties. . 

Y The East Bay Drayage Area includes the cities of Alameda, 
Albany, Berkeley, Elteryville, Oakland, and Pi edmond. 

II OSH :3 29 in Case No. 5441 and OSH ll2 in Case No. 77$'3 are 
herea1"ter ref erred to as OSH :3 29'. 
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"In these circumstances it appears that hearings 
should be held for the purpose or cOXlSidering 
the technical language revisions and the 
documentation requirements proposed in the White 
Paper as· they relate 'to the al ternationand 
application or hourly rates in the San Francisco 
Bay Area." 
OSH 329 ordered that hearing in that proceeding 'be held 

concurrently ~th the hearing scheduled in Petition 319. Hearing 
in the consolidated proceedings was held before Examiner Mallory in 

San Francisco on Jz.nuary 27, 1975 and the matters were submitted. 
Evidence was ad.duced by the Commission staf! and by CTA. Other 
parties assisted in the development or the record through exami~tion 
o~ the witnesses. No position was taken by parties other than the 
petitioner and staf!. 

An associate transportation representative from the 
Commission's Transportation Division present~d Exhibit 329-l which 
contains the statf analysis and recommendations. The eYldbit states 
as follows.: 

"Minimum Rate Tari££s 19 and l-B con'toain 
prOvisions for the transportation or property 
at hourly vehicle unit rates wi thin San 
Francisco and East Bay Drayage A:reas, 
respectively. The rates for the hourly 
vehicle unit rates are identical for both tariffs. 

"Prior to the performance o~ transportation at 
hQurly rates, both tariffs require the shipper 
and carrier to enter into an hourly agreement 
to transport the shipment under the hourly rate 
provisions. Minimum Rate Tari!f 19 specifies 
'the form and duration of 'the agreement. Minimum 
Rate Tariff l-B does not. Ydnimum Rate Tariff l-B· 
requires the written agreement~ but does not 
contain any guidelines as to its format and 
duration. 

"A collateral issue is raised by Decisions $1656 
and $2015. In those decisions the Commission 
established hourly vehicle unit ra~s in the 
San FranCisco· Bay Area and denied the petition 
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of the California Trucking Association for 
reconsideration. Neither decision cancelled 
the hourly vehicle unit rate provisions in 
Minimum Rate Tarirfs l-B and 19. As a result, 
the hourly rate provisions in Minimum Rate 
Tarif'fs l-B and 19 alternate with the hourly 
rate provisions in Section 4-B of Ydnimum Rate 
Tariff l5-. 

"Minimum Rate Tarlfi"s l-B, 19 and 15 do not iDf'orm 
the tariff user that the hourly rat.es in Minimum . 
Rate Tariffs l-B and 19 alternate with the hourly 
rates in Section 4-B of Minimum Rate Tariff 1;. 

"In the event the Commission determines that the 
present alternation of hourly ra~es should 
continue, the starf recommends the tariff 
changes set forth in Exhibit 329-1 be adopted." 
The staff witness made no determination of the number of 

carriers and Shippers USing the hourly drayage rates, nor the 
volume of traffic under such rates. 

A cost supervisor ~ployed in CTA's Di~tision of Transporta
tion Economics. testified in support of the cancellation of the 
hourly rates. in the drayage tariffs.. The first reason advanced by 

the witness is that there is an adverse selection when two or more 
rates apply to the same transportation. That is, the rates which 
are the "most favorable to the shipper will usually be selected. The 
witness pointed out that there can be difficulty in determining 
which set of' hourly ra.tes produces the lower charge 'because each 
tariff states the rates on a different basis and because a di!rere~t 
type or written agreement must be executed before the transportation 
commences. 
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The second reason advanced £or cancellation or the drayage 
hourly rates is that the rates in MRT i5 are based on more current 
full-scale cost .and rate studies; thus, the z.mT 15 rates are more 
responsive to current operating conditions and needs of carriers 
and shippers. The witness pOinted out that MRT 15 hourly rates are 
established in the same format as the weekly and monthly rates in 

MR.T 15, that is, the rates are based on the total volume the equip
ment ca.n carry; whereas, the drayage hourly rates are based· on the 
capacity of the carrier's e~ipment in pounds.~ . 

The witness for petitioner advanc~d as the third reason 
for cancellation of the drayage houriy rates the fact that those 
rates have limited territorial application in comparison with the 
~e=ritorial application or the hourly rates in MET 15. It was the 
opinion or tbe witness that few Shippers have need for the hourly 
rates in the drayage tariffs· because or their limited geographic 
scope. 

The eTA witnesz also testi!'ied that lle made no determination 
of the number of carriers and shippers USing the hourly drayage rates 
Or the hourly rates in MRT 15, nor the volmne or traffic under such 
rates. 
Findings 

l. Decision No. Sl656 dated July 31, 1973 in Case No. 7783 
(Petition No. 52) (~ported) established hourl~ rates in MRT 15 
for application in the San Francisco Bay Area. The evidence adduced 
by petitioner California Manufacturers Association in that proceeding 
showed conclUSively the need for the establishment of hourly rates 
in a territo~ ~reater than the areas covered by existing hourly 
rates in MRT 19 (San Francisco Drayage Area) and MR'I' 1-B (East Bay 
Drayage Area). 

~ Item 560 of MRT 19, for example, provides that the normal 
carrying capacity of each vehicle unit shall be determined by 
the carrier based upon that amount of property in pounds which 
physically can be loaded therein and sa! ely transported under 
normal conditions. 
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2. Decision No. $16;6 also found that the hourly rates then 
applicable in the San Francisco and East Bay Drayage Areas, as 

published in MRT 19 and MRr l-B, should be continued and' used, as an 
alternative to the hourly rates in MRT 15 established by the order 
therein, depending on the speei!ic contract signed by the shipper 
(Finding 3 of that decision). 

3. MRT 19 (San Francisco Drayage Area) requires the execution 
of a WTitten agreement in a prescribed form before hourly rates in 

that tariff may be used (Item. 550). A ,'Written agreement is required 
by the terms of MRT l-S before the hourly rates in that tari!f may 
be used, but :lO form of agreement is specified in that tariff. 
Apparently the reference in Decision No. $1656 to "contra~" reters 
to the written agreements required by MRT 19 and MRT 1-B. 

4. Confusion exists with respect to rate alternation between 
MRT 15 and the two drayage tariffs because only ~ne of the drayage 
tariffs specifies the form of written agreement (contract). In 
order to eliminate the ambiguity with respect to hourly rate 
alternation in the three tariffs the Commission starf developed 
and Circulated its Wbite Paper, which has been reproduced herein as 
Exhibit 329-1. 

5. The hourly rates for application i~ the San Francisco Say 

Area in MRT 15 are developed from the same cost data as the monthly 
and weekly rates in MRT 15, and are developed on the same formula 
as other hourly rates in that tariff. 

6. When hourly rates in MRT 15 were established for 
application in the Metropolitan Los Angeles Area, the corresponding 
hourly rates in MRT ; (Los. Angeles Drayage Area) were cancelled 
(Decision No. 78'264 dated Febntary 2, 1971 in Case No. 6322, 
i.lllreported) • 
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7. The San Francisco Bay Area hourly rates established. in 
MRT 15 have substantially broader geographical application than the 
hourly rates in either MRT 19 or in ME! 1-B. 

8. The d.atum plane cost. data and. other economic data under-
lying the hourly rates in MRX 19- and. MRT l-B were developed several 
years earlier than the corresponding data underlying the rates in 
MRT 15. 

9. The hourly rates in MRT 15 for application in the San 
Francisco Bay Area are more responsive to the needs or carrier's 
and shippers than the hourly rates in MRT 1-B and MRT 19, because 
the tor.mer are predicated on mOre recent economic data than that or 
the latter, b'ecause the former have wider geographical application 
than the latter, and because the former are more precise in their 
application than 'the latter. 

10.. Just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory rates and 
proviSions will result upon the cancellation o£ the hourly rates in 
MR! 1-:8 and MRT 19, permitting the hourly rates in MRT 15 ,to apply 
in the geographic areas encompassed by MRl' l-B and MRT 19. 
Conclusions 

1. Petition 319 should be granted as provided in the ensuing 
order. 

2.. The star! proposal in OSH 329 was presented for the 
purpose or cla.ri.fying MRT 1-3 and MRT 19 only in the event alterna
tion of hourly rates in those tariffs with the hourly rates inMRT'l$ 
is continued. The issues raised in OSH 329 are moot. in view of the 
:finding t.hat such a.l ternation should no longer be continued. OSH 329 
should be dismissed .. 
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ORDER ... _- ....... 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
l. Minimum Rate Tarif! 19 (Appendix A to Decision No. 41363, 

as amended) is further amended by incorpora~ing therein to become 
effective April 4, 1975, the revised pages attached hereto and 
licted in Appendix A also attached he~eto which pages and appendix 
are made a part hereof. 

2. Mj"nimum Ra'te Ta.ri.ff l-B (Appendix B to Decision No. 65S34? 
as amended) is further amended by incorporating therein to become 
effective April 4, 1975, the revised pages attached hereto and 
listed in Appendix B also attached hereto which pages and appendix 
are made a part hereof. 

3· Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities Act, to 

the extent. that they are subject also to Decisions Nos. 6.5$3'4 and 
41363, as amended, are hereby directed to establish in their ~-frs 
the amendment.s necessary to confor.m with the further adjustments 
ordered herein of said decisions. 

4.. Tariff publications required or authorized to be made by 

common carriers as a result of the order herein shall be filed not. 
earlier than the effective date of this order and may be made 
erreetive not earlier than the fifth day after the effective date 
of this o:-der, On not less than five days' notice t.o t.he Commission 
and to the public; sueh tariff publications as are required sball b~ 
made effective not later than April 4, 197.5; and as to tariff 
publications which are authorized but not required, the aut.hority 
herein granted shall expire unless exercised within sixty days a£~er 
the effective date hereof. 

5. Common carriers, in establishing and maintaining the rates 
authorized hereinabove, are hereby authOrized t.o· depart· from the 
provisions of Section 461., of the Public Utilities Code to the 
extent necessary to adjust long- and short-haul departures now 
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maintained under outstanding authorizatio~s; such outstanding 
authorizations are hereby modified only to the extent necessary to 

comply with this order; and schedules containing the rates published 
under this authority shall make reference to the prior orders 
authorizing long- and short-haul departures and to this order .. 

6. In all other respects Decisions Nos. 65834 and 41363,. as 
amended,. shall remain in full force and effect. 

7. Order Setting Hearing 329 in Case No. 544l and Order 
Setting Hearing 112 in Case No. 77?i3 are hereby dismissed. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated at San Franci3ao , California, this -..I} __ 8~ __ _ 
day of MARCH , 1975 .. 

.. 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF REVISED PAGES TO 
MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 19 -

.. 
TWENTIETH REVISED PAGE 2 

FIFTH P.EVISED PAGE 10 . 
Tl>iENTY -SIXTH RE"'vISED PAGE 11· 

FOURTH REVISED PAGE 44 

TWENTY-EIGHTH REVISED PAGE 45 
• 

THIRTIETH PZVISED PAGE 46 

THIRD P.EVISED PAGE 46-A 

(END OF APPENDIX A LIST) 
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¢ Cl'.anqo ) Decision NO. · _. s.et1on 5 ol.1mJ.n,a teet ) 84133 · 
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r::P'nC':rrt. ~ 

ISSUED SY iHE PU~~IC UTI~IiIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CA~IFORNIAI 
Correction SAA FRANCISCOoi CAJ.XFORNIA. 
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MTtlTMUM RATF: TARr':F 19 
CA.~<::ELS . 

PQCRrH ~S%O PAC& •••• lO 

¢This ill a loose-lea! tAd!! cONl1aUnq of !:iva Hctions. 

SECTION 1 contAins rulo. of qen.ral application. 

SECTION 2 contAinarate bases. 

SECTION 3 contA1ns clasa rates • 

• * 

SECTION 6 contAins BpoeiAl rates. 

¢ Chanqe ) • 
• * Section 5 eliminate4 ) Docill ... on No. 

correction 

84193 

ISSUED DY THE PUB~IC UTILITIES COr~ISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORN!A. 
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c:ANC:EI.S 
M!Nlt~IUM RATE TARIFF 19 TWE~-~:r1H ~StD PACE •••• l7 

CXAAC%S l"Oll SERV:a:: A'! 0TJ!E1{ '!'HAN RECtr'...AA 
WOPJa~C HOO~ 

Rat.e!; n&nOd 1.n SClct:!.ona 3, 4 •• M~ 6 apply to trAtJ.8pOrtAtJ.on, acceuor,i,al 4J)d 
other service. apecifie4 herein 4uring re~lar workinq hour. of 81l~ a.m. to 5115 p.m. ~100 
excopt SAtur~YIl~ Sun&ys and hOli4Ay. u 4efino4 in Item 10. 

1.'01' .,ervice. perform04 At reql,Wat of con.i~r 0,. conai9l\_ At other thAll 4uring 
tho time sp.eCi!1e4 4!)oVe, and on. Satur4Aya ~ SWl4Ay. til' holi4Aya, charge. shall be 
a.sesae4 upon the ratea namoc1 in th1. tar1ff, plua An a44it1onAl chArqo equal to tho 
coat to the carrior of tho overtime involve4. 

O(ARQ;S FOR %SeOR'! SERVIa:: 

In A44ition to &11 other applieAble rates and chAtgea na:e4 in this:taritt, the 
following ch4rqos 8".,ll ~ a .. eu.4 on ah1pmentll r.qu.1.rJ.n'J •• c:ort aervice. 

(a) A charge of ~12.20 per hour, Plus 9~ cenu p.er AetU41 mile, sl\411 be ma4e for 
each escort vehicle an4 4r1ver f~1.hod, for the ~ and diatance aa14 
vehicle an4 4river are en9a904 1n SUCh .ortice. (See Note. 1 an4 2) 

(b) A charge ahall l:>e lNlC. equal to the actUAl coat of any bdc190 or ferry toll_ 
1ncurre4 for oach escort car. 

Non l.-servico shall cOllllllOnce vith <1ep&nuro of eaCh oscort voh1cle trOftl. it. 
po;int of diap&tCll an4 termi~te .... :!.th tlw ret~ ot each .acon; car to 1ta point Of 
d1.apatch, exclud1.nq ott duty hour •• 

NOTE 2.-"'ChJlrqe8 tor fract;!.ona of All hour shAll ))c ~tem1nod in a<:cor4ance \o'1tb 
tho fOllOW1nq tAblOl 

Dut 
N01! Over 

o a-----·~-------------------------------·------------om1t 8 23-------~-----------------.--------------.hall be • hour 23' 38------.. ------------------·-----.hall l:J.e 's hQ1)% 38 ~3-----------·---------· - .~ -----------.hall De ~ hour 
53 60---------------------ahallbe 1 h~r 

In addition to all other applicAblo chat'ge., en. !ollowinq chArqes shall be 
uaeSle4 on shiplIIOnta requ.1.r1nq trAnaportatJ.on pem1U: : 

104 

(a) A charge of. ~l3.95 shall be 111440 tor the service of aecuri~ each permit. a.n4 106 

(b) A charge shAll be mAde .qWll to the tee. it An'!, assoued by the qovornmental 
a~ency tor 1.asuing each permit •• 

~ Chanqe ) 
- Sect.:l.on 5 el1.ln1nate4 ) 

l:)ec1..ion ~. -84:193 

, -

Correction 
ISSUED BY THE PUB~IC UTI~!r!ES CO~~ISSION OF THE STATE OF CA~IFORNIA, 

SAN FRANCISCO, ~IFORNIA. 
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Th;i.s soction cAneole4. Hourly vohicle unit rata. in M1ru.m..un RAte Tariff 15 
."pply. 

o Change, Doc:ision NO. 84193 

COrrection 
ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF 1HE STATE OF CALIFORNI~ 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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~TY-!IeKTK~IS:D PACE ••••••• 4S 

CA.~ca.s 
l1ll11MlltL_RlliP T M t FF 19 ~-SEVENTK RZVlSEO PACE •••••• 4~ 

SZ=C'l'ION 5-WI'r RATES A.'JD ROLES I'1'l!:M 

, 

¢ 1 I'l'EM CA.'IIaIZl) 
¢S~ 

. 

. 

" . 

¢ Ch4nqe ) 
I) Increaae ) Decision No. 

84193 1 Rt!d\1Ction ) 

, 
El"P'EC'l'IW 

ISSUED BY 'THE punLIC UTILITI~S COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
c:orrectio", SAN FRANCISCO, CAJ,.IFORNIA. 
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Sr:C'rION S--tlNl'l' AA'l'tS A:OO Rt1I.ES (Cont.1nuO<l) I'l'EM: 

o 1 I'rEM. CJl.NClWm 
16560 

I 

¢ Chllngo ) 
¢ Increase ) .oecison NO. 

84193 1 Reduction ) 

En'ZC':IVE 

ISSUED ~y THE ?UBLIC VTILITIE~ COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA~ 
Correct.ion SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 



MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 19 
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e 
MINIMUM RATE TARIFF I-B 

¢Tl~ 0'1' CONTZNT$ 

ADBRZVIA'::tONS, CHARAC'1'l!:RS, A.,,"O SYMBOLS, l!:XP:t.A::M'ION opo ...... --

lIPPI.xc\,rION or M'rZZ I 

Appll.CAtion ot Cla8. RAtes ThAt Are Porcen~ge, MUltiple., 
or ProPOrtioM ot S~cif:1.c Clau Ratinc;r.-------

Appl;.cat.i.OI\ of Covernin9 Clus1tl.cAtion--- .-...... -
AppliCAtion of l:Xception RAtin~s N4me(! in 'l'hU ':'A%'i!!---
App11cAt1on ot P~tea---------------------------- .. ----
AppliCAtion ot Tarl.f!--COmmo4itiea-----------------------
Application of TAr1ff--Exceptions-------------------------
ApplicAtion ot Taritt--Carriers------ .. -----------------
HAnd11.nq and D1atriOution ot Pool eara----
Zonea From 4l'ld To ~'hl.eh RAtes Apply, tle.cr1ption of----- I 

Alamoda-------------------------------------------------Albany--------------------------------------------------
~rkoloy-------------------------· ~.- .------------Emeryv111e---------------------.-------.·· -----------
OAklan4-------------------~-----------------------------P104m0nt---------w

---------------------------------------

ARRA.~G~ OP'TARU'P'-----------.. ·----·---... -

CORRECTION NWJ3tR CHEClaNC SHJ2'r------· -.--... -----.. -.... ---... -----

EXCEPTIONS TO COVE~,,"XNG CLASSI~ICATlON-... --------..... -----...

IN:OEX OF COl'..v.OOITIES A.'ltl EXCEnIO~S ':0 GOVEl~NlNC CLASSIl"ICA-
nON----------ld.- '" --------------... - .... --- ------_ ... ------
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correction 
rSSUED BY TH~ PUB~IC UTILITrES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CA~IFORNIAI ' 

SAN~FRANCISCO; CALIFORNIA. 
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e 
MItltMUM RAT!=: TARTFF 1·P. 

SECTION NO. 1 conta1na rulea and requlat10na of qeneral app11cAt1on. 

SECTION NO. 2 contains clan X'1lt;ea .. 

SECTION NO. 3 contain. q~neral commod1ty rate •• 

(1) 

•• 
(ll 

F~ REVISED ~AC! •••• lO 
CANC%LS 

OnICINAL ~AC~ ••••••••• lO 

(1) Section Nos. 4 an~ 6 were cal'lcele4 b'/ l)ec1don Noa. 83604 and 77932, 
reapec'tively. 

~ Change ) 
.." Section 5 elir.dnated ) I)ec1a101'1 NO • 

84193 

ISSUED BV THE PUn~IC UTI~ITrES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CA~IFO~:IA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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MI~IMUM RATE iARYFF l-B 
TWENTY-THIRD ReVISED PACE ••••• 19 
~ 

TWENTY-SECOND REVlSED PAe~ •••• 19 

SEC:IO~ l--~ (Continued) 

Common cArrier rato. mAY be A~plie4 in lieu ot the rAte. provi~Gd in 'this tArit! 
when such common cArrier rAteo produce A lower A9greqate charge tor tho same trAn.por~
t10n ~tween the aamo po.l.nu of ori9'in an4 4e.1:.1nation and tor the .AlM acce.aor;.....l 
services than result. trom the appl~cAt1on ot the rAtes herein prOVided. 

When the common carrier ~ate us04 does not 1ncluGc, Acce.»or1al services portorm04 
by the carrier, the tollowing charges tor such accesserial services ahallbe ad4e4s 
(~ee NOtes 1, 2 and 3) 

CA) Por loading ontO cArrior's equipment, the cha~08 provided in paraqraph (d). 

C~) ~or unlOAding trom CArrier'. equipment. the chArqes provi4e4 in'~agrAph (4). 

(c) Por other Acc08sorial service. tor which ch4rqea are proV1de<1 in this tAriff., 
tho Ad41t.i.onal charg-e or ch4rg-os so provi4e<1. • 

(4) 5~ cent. per 100 pound •• 

NOTE l.--Whon A rAil CArlOad rAto io subject to va..ryinq minimum weighta. &!rpendent 
upon the aize of. the CAr order04 Or used, the lowest min.1mum weig-ht obtAl.nAble ~r 
such minimum weight provisions mAy be used in -ppllin9 the basis prov1de4:in this item. 

• When the rAil cArloo.d rAte is BuI:>ject to _ spocitied minimum weight, sul:>ject to the 
condition thAt it the car ill: 104d04 to tull visible or woight carrying' capoacity, &ct\1&l 
weight Will A~pll, or to ACtUAl weight but not los. than a le •• or carlOAd minimumwoight, 
the ActUAl woight will apply aul:>joct to the lesser carload minimum weight, if. any. 

NOTZ 2.--When rAil Dwitchinq chargeo .re applicable in connection with line-haul 
movements by rAil and ~e qroas weiqht of tho ah1pment,.xce~. the appliCAble carload 
minimwn woight, only one rAil lIwitchinq charge shall be .. so.aed. 

NOTZ 3.--In appl~ing the proviaion. of this item, A rate no lower than the common 
carrier rate an4 A we1g-ht no lowor than the actual we1ght or publi.hed m1n1m~ w.~ht 
(whichever 1a the higher) ApplicAble 1n connection vith tho common carrier rae. .hall 
be used. 

Rates named in Sections 2 an<1 3 (1) ... apply f.or serviee performed <1urilVl regular' 

130 

working hours of 8,00 a.m. to 5,00 p.m. eXCept Saturday., Sunday. and holidays a. ~140 
defined in Item 10. ~ 

~or sorvicoG port'orm04 at tho requeGt of. the ahipper or' cona1qneo at:other than 
those houra .peeif.i04 aJ)ove and on SAturday., Sund4111 or holidaya, an 'a44itional chArqe 
eq:ual to the coat ot ovortimo w111 be %IIA~e. 

(1) Section' Canceled ~ DecisiOn~. 8360'. 

~. Ch4nge 
•• Section 5 el1m1nAtod l)eci.ion NO. 84193 

Corrflctiol'l 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA~, 
SAN FRANCISCO~ CALIFORNIA. 

-.l9-
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF' l~B 

. 

.sS:&C'l'ION ~ 

Thj.s ae~on canceled. Hourly volU.cle unit rate. 1:1. M1n1mum Rate 'TAri!! ~5 
apply. . 

, , 

. 

. 
¢ ~o, DeCision NO. 

841.93,-" 

. . 
. 

unC':'IVZ 

.. . 
ISSUED BY THE PUDLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CA~IFORNIA, 

correction SAN FRANCISCO, ~IFORNIA. I 
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MINIMUM ~ATE TA~I~~ l-~ 

SECTION !i--HOORLY 'l'fWCX WI.'l'ES I'nM 

01 I'ttM CJ\N~ ~lOOO 

. 

. 

lIS ChAnqo ) 
" 

0 lncre4J!1.e ) Dec.ia.1.on NO. 
t Red\1ct1on ) 84193 

, 

ZP'l"EC':IW 

ISSUED BY THE ?UB~tC UiI~ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CA~IFORNIA, 
COrroct1on SAN- FRANCISCO, CA~IFORNIA. 


